ments for this have not as yet been
Will the break be a permanent one? As
Nest? The only subject which has
arrangements have been made with one
men to get a large noise at a small cost,
cordance with the wishes of the Union
has been changed from Roger's steps
have been a parade, but word reached
fight. Finally one night there was to
or track meet was the scene for a free
little difference, but one night during
of the dorm. was via a tree, from
which could be reached, and here it was that the scramble took
place. Before very long, just as Dick
says, the muckers wanted a man and joined in. Even then it made
little custom. The object was to fly the
class banner from a pole on the prin-
cipal custom. The object was to fly the
Cadonia we used to have a very simi-
lar custom. The object was to fly the
right in a good many ways, too, but
the far corner of the room. "He was
get Dick's goat yesterday." remarked
John Hamilton Ruckman, 1910.
...